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INTRODUCTION 

The increase in the geriatric population and the increase in maintaining independence are 

apparent today more than ever. With the expanding geriatric population the older driver is 

expected to increase considerably. Driving plays a large part in maintaining one's 

independence and giving a person self worth. That is why it is important that the visually 

impaired driver maintain the right to drive as long as the driver's and public's safety is not 

jeopardized. The eyecare professional can help address the needs of the visually impaired 

patient by referring the patient for a low vision examination. The eyecare professional can also 

attempt to help insure the safety and independence of the driver by referring the patient to a 

driving program. 

The following guide will provide information on the steps the visually impaired patient 

must take in obtaining or maintaining driving privileges. The guide will discuss the protocol 

the visually impaired patient must take from having the low vision examination to being issued 

a driver's license. Topics addressed will be the bioptic telescope, the driving program, 

obtaining a driver's license, and the legal issues involved. 

PREL~ARYELEMENTS 

The eyecare professional, who does not specialize in low vision, should refer the 

visually impaired patient to a low vision clinic. A low vision clinic will help address the 

patient's needs for daily living. This entails using environmental adaptations, non-optical 

techniques, and low vision devices.2 If the patient has the desire to drive a motor vehicle then 
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the patient is educated on the visual requirements involved, the use of a bioptic mounted 

spectacle telescope, and the prognosis of the patient actually driving including realistic 

expectations regarding limited driving. The visual requirements for driving will be discussed 

later in the driver requirement section. If the patient meets the driving requirements and is a 

good candidate for bioptic driving then a plan is implemented to achieve this goal. 

The first step is to have the best conventional correction for the patient. Unfortunately, 

with a lack of communication in some multi-disciplinary alliances this basic provision can be 

overlooked. An ocular disease or disorder may have been the main concern, in tum 

overshadowing a patient's uncorrective refractive error. 

Next is enhancing distant vision which involves the use of handheld or spectacle 

mounted telescopes. Often the handheld or full field positioned spectacle mounted telescopes 

are loaned to the patient before being fitted for a bioptic spectacle mounted telescope. Another 

alternative some low vision clinics provide is to loan a bioptic telescope to the patient for a 

period of two or more weeks. These three options are more practical for the patient than to 

initially fit for a bioptic telescope to insure that the patient can be accustomed to using a bioptic 

before encountering the cost of purchasing one. To become more proficient in using the 

handheld, full field positioned, and bioptic telescopic loaner the patient is given some skill 

development tasks: These tasks can consist of scanning and locating objects, developing 

judgment skills, and being accustomed to the optics of the telescope for example increased 

magnification, decreased field of view, and tunnel vision affect. 

The patient needs to develop the following skills in using a telescope to become 

proficient in its use: 1) peripheral awareness, 2) scanning, 3) tracking, 4) spotting, 5) visual 

imagery, 6) visual memory, and 7) reaction time 3 (See Appendix 1). 



After these goals have been obtained and the patient has adjusted to the use of a 

handheld telescope, full field spectacle mounted telescope, or bioptic telescopic loaner the 

patient can be fitted with a customized bioptic telescope. 

BIOPTIC TELESCOPE 

The bioptic mounted spectacle telescope is the telescopic system required for a visually 

impaired patient to wear in operating a motor vehicle. It is the only type of telescopic lens that 

can be worn and still have peripheral vision allowing the patient to be mobile. Mobility is 

maintained because the majority of the time the carrier lens, which allows a full visual field, is 

utilized. The bioptic telescope incorporates a low vision patient's distant prescription and a 

compact telescope mounted at the top of the lens 9mm below the top of the carrier lens. The 

telescopes available for the bioptic system are the 1.7x, 2.2x, 3.0x, or 4.0x Model I, a 2.2x 

Model II which is smaller and therefore can be more cosmetically pleasing, and the wide angle 

bioptic telescope in the 2.2x or 3.0x which provides a larger visual field2 (See Appendix 2). 

FITIING THE BIOPTIC TELESCOPE 

In some instances the patient may prefer a different telescopic prescription to the distant 

carrier lens therefore, to insure the patient has the best visual acuity through the telescope the 

low vision specialist wants to do a telescopic trial frame evaluation. A telescope is placed in 

the front cell of the trial frame and loose lenses are placed in the back cells to see which 

prescription will provide the best vision for the bioptic telescope. The telescope should be 

placed 9mm below the top of the carrier lens and decentered to the patient's monocular 

pupillary distance. An accurate monocular pupillary distance is essential. The bioptic spectacle 
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patient has unequal visual acuity the eye care specialist should do a monocular fit and place the 

telescope over the eye with the better acuity unless the patient's visual fields dictate differently. 

A patient who has an equal amount of blurred vision in both eyes and has had binocular vision 

before the vision loss may prefer a binocular telescopic fit. When fitting the bioptic telescope 

the weight of the bioptic telescope must also be considered therefore monocular fits are usually 

the best choice.~ 

The telescope is usually oriented at the lab at a ten-degree supenor angle. By 

decreasing this angle the patient increases the optical jump between the carrier lens and the 

telescope. This allows minimal head movement and maximal eye movement when the patient 

looks into the telescope. This strategy is more advantageous because the "eyes can move ten 

times faster than the bead" therefore, the patient can spot quicker through the telescope.3 

The bioptic telescope is a Galilean telescope. Galilean telescopes provide maximum 

visual field when a person's eye is as close to the telescopic ocular lens as possible. Therefore, 

it is important that the bioptic telescope is adjusted properly by having minimal vertex distance 

to increase the patient's visual field. 2 

BIOPTIC TRAINING 

It is important to educate the low vision patient in the mechanics of the bioptic 

telescope. The patient views the surrounding environment through the carrier lens with the 

patient's distant prescription and tilts his head slightly down into the telescope to assess detail 

when necessary. The telescope is used to see detail and is accessed less than 10% of the time. 

To help the patient become more proficient with the bioptic telescope static-kinetic training 
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techniques are applied. These techniques require the patient to learn how to locate stationary 

objects while stationary, moving objects while stationary, stationary objects while moving, and 

moving objects while moving (See Appendix 3). It is recommended that the patient train with 

the bioptic telescope for 20 hours before enrolling in a driving program. 1 

DRIVING REQUIREMENTS 

Each state has its own visual requirements for driving a motor vehicle. Depending upon 

the state requirements the bioptic driver's visual acuity can range from 20/40 to 20/100 

through the telescopic device, a visual field of 100 to 140 degrees laterally without any large 

scotomas, and an acuity of 20/40 to 20/200 through the carrier lens with the patient's distant 

'--- prescription 2 (See Appendix 4). The eye care practitioner must also consider the patient's 

( . physical abnormalities, sensory motor problems, and mental status that may hinder the patient 

from driving competently and safely. 

DRIVING PROGRAM 

A typical driving program consists of a 1) pre-screening evaluation, 2) telescopic 

evaluation, 3) co-piloting training, and 4) road evaluation. To enroll in a driving program the 

participant is referred by a physician or a low vision specialist. The participant must have a 

valid driver's license or a driver's permit.' Many experienced drivers have a valid driver's 

license but in view of their physical or visual problems have opted not to drive. The participant 

must also provide a completed visual statement and physicians statement before they proceed 

with the driving pre-screening and subsequent road evaluation. The visual statement needs to 

be completed by an optometrist or an ophthalmologist' (See Appendix 5). Monocular and 
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binocular uncorrected and corrected acuities and visual fields will be assessed to see if the 

patient meets the state's visual requirements for dri\-ing. An anterior chamber, posterior 

chamber, and fundus evaluation by an eye care specialist will provide insight to any progressive 

diseases of the eye. Saccades, range of motion, color vision, glare recovery, depth perception, 

and any occurrence of diplopia can also be evaluated. The physician will provide pertinent 

medical history and assurance that the patient meets the state requirement of being seizure free 

for the past six months (See Appendix 6). 

PRE-SCREENING 

The driving program provides a pre-screening of the patient to review the patient's 

history and assess the patient's cognitive ability, visual perception/processing time, and 

reaction time (See Appendix 7 & 8 ). The pre-screening is administered by an occupational 

therapist (OTR). Evaluation of these aspects is crucial to the safety of the driver and the public 

before the road evaluation. Some tests that are utilized for evaluation are the Motor Free Visual 

Perception Test (MVPT), H cancellation test, Line bisection test, Porto-Clinic/Glare Test, 

Grommet Manipulation test, and Titmus Vision Test 1 (See Appendix 9 for test process). If the 

patient demonstrates poor performance during these tests then continuation of bioptic training 

for driving purposes may not be recommended. 

BIOPTIC EVALUATION 

The patient's ability to manipulate the bioptic telescope for visual use is evaluated (See 

Appendix lO). It is pertinent that the patient is properly educated on how to use the biotic 

telescope while driving. The carrier lens is used to evaluate the surrounding environment 
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while driving and the telescopic lens is used less than 10% of the time to appreciate detail when 

necessary to spot lettering on signs or unfamiliar objects in the surrounding environment. Once 

proficient in the telescopic static-kinetic techniques mentioned previously in the bioptic 

telescopic training section the patient is ready for co-pilot training. 

CO-PILOT TRAINING 

Co-pilot training provides the patient the opportunity to utilize the telescope to assess 

the environment while under the simulation of driving conditions i.e. speed and vibration of the 

vehicle. The patient rides in the passenger seat while someone else is driving. An OTR rides in 

the rear seat evaluating the patient using the telescope. The OTR will assess the patient's 

ability to locate and identify objects in an appropriate amount of time. 1 (See Appendix 11 ). 

ROAD EVALUATION 

The road evaluation consists of having the patient drive the vehicle under a multitude of 

different stimuli. The patient must be able to be selective to the different stimuli and be able to 

process and react to the information promptly.3 It is crucial that the patient incorporate an 

unconscience level of priority to the different stimuli to be able to react to them appropriately. 

For the safety of the public, driver and passengers of the vehicle the vehicle is equipped with 

dual brakes and hand controls to allow the person in the passenger seat to control the vehicle in 

any type of hazardous conditions. The OTR assesses the patient's competency to drive with the 

telescope by seeing how proficient the patient is with application, judgment and reaction skills 

(See Appendix 12). The training course can encompass different types of environments such as 

residential areas, busy downtown districts, or highways. It is recommended that the 



inexperienced drivers receive 20-30 hours of training and the experienced drivers receive 10-15 

hours of training in one-hour sessions. 1 

The OTR will complete a discharge summary on the services given to the patient and 

the results of their clinical testing. The summary also includes recommendations following 

driver training. These recommendations may be 1) full independent driving privileges, 2) 

independent driving privileges with license restrictions to area, time, or conditions such as no 

freeway driving or night driving, 3) retest, or 4) not recommended for driving a motor vehicle. 

This summary information is forwarded to the physician or low vision specialist, who referred 

the patient to the driving program, so he is aware of the prognosis of the patient's ability or 

inability to drive. The summary also informs the physician or low vision specialist of the 

~ patient's test performance (See Appendix 13). If the physician or low vision specialist 

( determines that the patient can not safely drive a vehicle after reviewing the summary 

information then a Request for Reexamination form must be filed with the Department of State 

Bureau ofDriver Improvement (See Appendix 14). The OTR will also send the patient's results 

of the in-clinic evaluation, road evaluation and a driver assessment report to the patient to 

inform the patient to contact and review the results with his physician or low vision specialist 

(See Appendix 15). 

PSYCHOSOCIAL ASPECfS 

When the low vision specialist or OTR feels the patient is not competent to drive 

following the training of the driving program due to visual, physical, or mental incapabilities 

the patient has to be educated in the matter. Ultimately, the low vision specialist is responsible 



m informing the patient that driving is not recommended. This information has to be 

documented in the patient's records for legal reasons if addressed. 

Some low vision facilities have a multidisciplinary approach where a social worker is 

integrated into the system to provide the information and emotional support the patient may 

need when confronted with the situation of not being able to drive. If a social worker is not 

employed at a low vision or driving program facility the low vision specialist should 

recommend a facility or organization that can provide emotional support to the patient. 

LEGALITIES 

The legal issues involving a patient who is incapable of driving competently are still 

presently unclear. There is great moral responsibility to the eye care specialist who 

recommends licensure and the Secretary of State that issues the license. However, the 

Secretary of State has sole authority in providing or restricting one's driver permit or license. 

The best solution is to educate the patient in their incapacity to drive due to 1) not meeting the 

state's visual requirements, 2) being physically inept, or 3) being mentally stressed or unstable 

and to consistently document these discussions. The referring physician or low vision 

specialist, who recommended the driving program, is responsible in informing the patient of the 

capacity to drive with/without restrictions or not being able to driving at all and the 

circumstane"es that prohibit them from driving, be it visually, physically, or mentally. 

The referring physician, optometrist, or OTR may even consider having the patient sign 

an affidavit stating that information and education regarding the circumstance of not being able 

to physically drive due to sensory motor problems or poor reaction time, legally drive due to 

( 
unrnet vision standards, or mentally capable due to decreased alertness caused by medications 
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or just increased anxiety seen in inexperienced drivers has been discussed. Other options to 

consider when unsure of patient compliance would be to 1) inform and educate a family 

member on the patient's restriction to legally and/or competently drive or 2) report the patient 

to the Secretary of State or Department of State Bureau of Driver Improvement so they in turn 

may revoke the patient's driver license upon testing and failure of visual standards. However, 

these two options may be considered a breach of confidentiality between patient and doctor if 

the patient does not want their personal information divulged. 

OBTAINING A DRIVER'S LICENSE 

The telescopic driver must schedule and complete a road test at the Department of 

Motor Vehicles after successfully completing a driving program. If the telescopic driver 

competently passes the road test, a road test certificate is issued and is to be presented to a 

Secretary of State branch office to apply for a license. The Secretary of State branch personnel 

conducts an examination of the applicant's visual acuity and peripheral vision with the bioptic 

telescope using the Titmus Vision Tester. If the telescopic driver passes the visual acuity and 

peripheral vision test then a driver's license is authorized. A driver's license photo is taken 

with the telescopic driver wearing the bioptic telescope. The telescopic driver is issued a 

temporary driver's license noting telescopic lens wear and any driving restrictions that might 

apply until the permanent driver's license is issued. The permanent driver's license will be sent 

to the telescopic driver by mail. On the back of the permanent driver's license a sticker will 

note the use of a telescopic lens and any applicable driving restrictions that may apply. 

However, the telescopic driver may be required to submit a vision statement every six or twelve 

months per doctor's recommendation (See Appendix 15). 
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DISCUSSION 

The ultimate program for a low vision patient I bioptic telescopic driver would be a 

multidisciplinary facility that integrates the low vision specialist, OTR, social worker, and the 

driving program. However, very few of these facilities actually exist in tum exposing many 

problems that might not be addressed. Potential problems that may arise are 1) inadequate use 

of the bioptic telescope, 2) patients having anxiety and frustrations, and 3) lack of 

communication and responsibility between different facilities if not affiliated with each other. 

Unfortunately, some bioptic telescopic drivers misinterpret the information on how to 

use a bioptic or they are not educated properly on the use of the it. This creates a problem when 

the OTR at the driving program must educate the patient on how to use the bioptic to scan, 

track, and spot objects because the patient must show proficiency in these categories before 

advancing to the co-pilot training. This situation also causes an increased expense to the patient 

because the patient solely fmances the driving program. The optometric clinic that provided 

the bioptic telescope to the patient is responsible in informing the patient on how to use the 

bioptic and should provide some exercises to help the patient become more proficient in 

scanning, tracking, and spotting. Some of the optometric expenses could be covered under the 

patient's insurance in tum, making it more cost effective for the patient and more time 

proficient for the driving program. 

Many low vision patients feel anxiety and frustration due to their decreased vision and 

inadequacies in performing certain tasks such as driving. In a multidisciplinary facility a social 

worker can help address and cope with the frustrations that the patient might be experiencing. 

Addressing these issues may help the patient from losing focus of his goals and expectations. 



A patient's concerns and frustrations can be an oversight at certain facilities due to gray areas in 

responsibility in providing mental and emotional support to the patient. Providing mental and 

emotional support to the patients is very time consuming and if we can not provide sufficient 

support to the patients then we must incorporate outside resources like Commission for the 

Blind and Vision Enrichment Services to help the patients deal with their emotions. 

Miscommunication and lack of responsibility to the patient can also pose a problem in 

nonaffiliated facilities. Guidelines should be implemented between these non-affiliating 

facilities to help provide total support to the patient instead of assuming that responsibility lies 

elsewhere. 

An integrated multidisciplinary facility is a rare set-up, however, by working 

interprofessionally a multidisciplinary relationship among eyecare professionals, OTRs, 

(_ Commission for the Blind, Vision Enrichment Services, and the driving programs can be 

established. It would be beneficial to our profession as eye care providers to help the 

optometric field in implementing a standard to an interprofessional multidisciplinary 

institution. 

Integrating these guidelines into our profession and implementing interprofessional 

multidisciplinary institutions can help defme future regulations, policies, and liability issues 

concerning bioptic telescopes in the years to come. 

CONCLUSION 

The topics addressed are to help the eye care professional inform visually impaired 

patients of elements entailed in obtaining or maintaining a driver's license. As eyecare 

( 



professionals it is our responsibility to provide the public services that will meet visual needs or 

to refer to other agencies that will address these needs. 

The major concern is whether the visually impaired patient is able to drive competently 

and safely. No one can predict which driver is a risk to themselves and others but we can 

recommend driving programs to those patient's who are visually impaired and still want to 

maintain driving privileges. No one wants to deprive a person from driving, in tum affecting 

their independence and selfworth, but as eyecare professionals we have an obligation to inform 

a patient when their driving can be a potential hazard to themselves and others. The driving 

program is very beneficial to those who can maintain their driving privileges and independence 

and low vision patients should be given this opportunity. 
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APPENDIX 1 

TELESCOPIC DEVELOPMENT TASKS 

1) PERIPHERAL AWARENESS clues you to pick up vital information quickly. 
It tells you when to shift your attention from sensing to seeing, and then planning 
an action. 

PRACTICE: Place yourself in the center ofthe room. Look at one specific 
object straight ahead. Do not shift your eyes. Using only your side vision, 
"sense" as much as you can, name as many objects, colors, and notice movement. 

2) SCANNING AND TRACKING are the locating and planning steps. These skills 
will map out the visual boundaries of the environment. 

PRACTICE: Go to a shopping mall. Locate a seat where you have a view of 
various store entryways and shoppers. Practice scanning the walkways on the . 
mall ... follow one shopper as he walks down the mall. 

3) SPOTTING is the identification step. When you identify the target, you are ready to 
plan your next move. 

PRACTICE: Go to a grocery store. Scan the signs above the lanes. Shift your 
view to look through the telescope to spot and read a particular sign. 

4) VISUAL IMAGERY AND MEMORY are skills on how well you remember 
something you saw .... Creating "mental pictures" of what you see, storing these 
pictures in your mind, and developing efficient, retrieval techniques are skills you 
will need. 

PRACTICE: Look at a page in a magazine for one minute. Close your eyes. 
Picture in your mind that same page. Name as many objects, colors, and location 
of specific items on the page as you can. 

NOTE: Taken directly from Living with Vision Loss 
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APPENDIX2 

BIOPTIC TELESCOPES 

MODELl TYPE FIELD OF VIEW (DEGREES) 

1. 1.7x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE ................................. 18 

2. 2.2x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE .................................. 16 

3. 3.0x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE ... ~ ............................... S 

4. 4.0x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE ................................... 6 

MODEL II 

l. 
1. 2.2x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE .•................................. 11 

WIDE ANGLE TYPE 

1. 2.2x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE ................................... 16 

2. 3.0x BIOPTIC TELESCOPE ................................... 11 
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APPENDIX 3 

TELESCOPIC TRAINING TECHNIQUES 
Beaumont Eye Institute 
Low Vision Center 
TELESCOPIC TRAINING TECHNIQUES 

Tralalag lastructloaa: 

Step 0 

~ 

Step 8 

( 

Step 0 

:l..15COP.OOC119 /1/J/M 

Leana to locate statloaaJ7 oiJ)ects whUe ~oa are 
atadoaaJ7. 
> Uslac ~oar OWD bome or famiUar S111'1'011adlap. 
> Uslac Jarce blch coatnstecl tarcets FlllST. 
> Thea decl'eue coatrut aad tu'8et size. 
>Thea lacreue 1Nackpoouad dlstracdoas aad dlstaaces. 
> Scaa ~our doon, work to the walls, llallways 

aad to locadq •leas aad oiJJects. -

Leana to locate moYlac oiJ)ects whUe ~ou are stadoii.U'J'. 
> Watchlnl telnisloa, Ylewlac Ia J'01U prcl 

(IJirds U7fac), as a passeqer Ia a cu (locate 
aad track o•Jects sacb as trees, stcas, aad 
tramc Uchts aad 1naUdlap). 

> Ba.-e a frlead or famU,. member mo•e U'01Uid at 
~dktaaces. 

> Pedestrlalls Wlllk'nc. 
> FoDow a •ftiac ..U. 

Leana te locate_ sta~-.e-.ecu wlalle,.... are ••n.c. 
> ae..._. sips whUe ioO ue walkt.c -
> VJewm. ....,.,,... aad t.traaces wlaiJe ~oa are ...... 
Leua tele•te •on.. ·~willie,._ are anlq. 
> ............ m. •. ..etp ...... .... 
> Coteaslle.plllca•D. 
> A walk Ia die putt. 
> JUde a Mcf'Cie (wllea ladlated). 
> Uae a co-cut faclllt7 (wllea ladlcated). 
> SlaaJate tiJolylq (u ~ aa'Yiptor). 



Reminder Be patient with yourself, If you get frustrated stop for 
awbUe. Remember It takes time to adapt, you will aot 
master the telescope overalght. 

SklUArea > You need to develop visual discrimlnatloa skills. 
> You need to develop visual memoey skUis. 
> You need to develop appUcatlon skUJs. 
> You need to develop Ju~ent sk111s. 
> You need to develop tracking and locating skills. 

Reason The type of telescope system that you have wiD llldlc:ate 
bow you use the system. 

( 
~UIIIIIIaey 

Ia a non-stationary situation you want to be able to 
anticipate: 
~Tour situation ahead of time. 
~ Tour reaction time to a given situation. 
>- Tour field of view, with its Umitatlons. 
>- Ught gatberillg decrease, and bow It affects you. 
>- The "tunnel affect" and how it affects you. 
>- A flzatloa loss, aad bow you wiD respond, etc. 

Judgmeat Is very Important! Not everyone with low 
'risloa who Is pvea a telescope wm be a good driver. 
Wbea prescrlblag a telescope system for drl~-~~~- ______ _ 
•akes tile INidc aaumpdoa that a penoa Is al»le to dJtye · · 
sal~ wlda die Ylsaal aeulty that Is equal to or-peatern ::'
tllaa tile _.., ..... reqalreaeat of the state ollllclllpa. 
Oae a•aot paraatee competence aad coafldeace! 

Tlu-oach COIIUIIltaea~ appropriate tralablg aad foDow up eYaluatloas, 
tile Low VIsion stall wiD do ever) lblag possible to ea..re your success. 
Dluta8 ~oar telescope loaa, aad foUowlag cllspeasJac, should J'OU have 
8117 qaeatloas, please caD the Beaumont Eye Institute • Low Vlsloa 
Ce--ter at (llo) sn-2020. 
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I ~--\rm..~ 
' • II ;:.._,001 to~~. ~y I'O!'Yirw by medical odvl-

'<)f'VtJooni 
• < 1417 but >110' With poll!nOcll lor CO<TKUon • may~ 

grantod a ~ llcmoe. 
VIsual \cWtV -~ 

• .:n 40 Ill best ~ but wtth tuslorv o( glaUC'Oma. dlaboo<!c 
rrttnopathv. or octwr ocular polhaioqy • n~ ~Y 
'""- bv modlcaJ adYisory board. 

• 20. 50 "' best ~ • daylight dnVIJl9 only 
• ;n.oo :n best..,., or 1/J/70 OU • daylight dnving on1v and 
~oon Wltrun Z.S m~ radius o( M!Sidence. 

MARYl.ANO 
\-ISU&I ~~ - Full Drivtn& Pri~ 

• .:!0- 40 OL' wt!hlwtthout c:olftCUV'I! lenses. 
V"ISU&I FOdd: 

• ! 40 • tlonzontal. 
V"ISU&I ~tv .~ 

• "S>Qht lllindneu• VUIOil less than 1/J/40 ou but ill least 
201 )'0 111 oo. ~. and 1/J/40 in aw other~ • daylight 
cin¥mgonly. 

• 20140 ocw ~ and blind OCiwf ~ • blla~ral outside 
........_miltoa. 

• T~ blind"""~- VisiOn less than 1/J/40 but~ 
!ban 1/Jt70 OCiwf ~ • daylight driving only. 

• Musa haY'< hod ~ ~ o( vision for 90 days prior 
ID IKe!sng. 

• 8iopoc lm>es iln! <XX1'p(Qbll! iJ appllcnnt has 1/J/40 in one 
ar bcCtl ~ without field expanders. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
V"aaal ·~ - Full Drivtn& Privtlqe: 

• 20140 ou or in aw ~ ~- wtlhlwithout CO<TK1IV'I! lens
"L 

,. ....... Add: 
• 120" horimntal. 

V"aaal .-\olity - RestrictBI 
• V'lSICII> worv than 1/Ji¥}-1/JJ10 in either~ and hortzon.-

1al ~ field of at least 1210' • daylight driving only. 
• At least 1/J/40 through a bioptic ~. 1/J/100 through 

came' ~ens 1or aw bioptic ~- 20.1100 1hrough omer 
Ions (lens without aw bioptic ~). and at least 120' 
bcnmntai visual field • daylight driving only. 

• A road tl!5t can ~ l<lUn at night ID lilt daylight only 
~ iJ individual (ftts remiCijon is Wtj~ 

'y MICHIGAN 

I v-aaa~ .~ -Full Drivin& PriviJqe: 
• 20140 OlJ or each ~separately with/without corTeebve 

lome.. 
• Also. YISIOn WODe than ]t)/40 but including 20150 with 
1~110' pertpheul visual field with Slatmtent from~ 

v-:~ 
• liDocular 140" pertpboml 
• Waaocular 120' penpherol 
• < 110" but >90" • out:sidP ~ mirror and must pass 

dnYmgti!St. 
Visul .Vuity - lletricbed: 

• V'm<m worv than 1tJ/50 but ~ than 1/J/6() with ~ """"'*' ~ abnorma.litit!s atfecting VlSion • day
ligbr dnvtng only. 

• V'aoon worse than ]t)/50 but bem!r than 1/J/70 with no 
~ble pn;gn:ssi~ abnonnalitit!s atfecting vision • 
daytight dnving only. Al>o. a road 11!>1 is recommended. 

• MUSI haY'< at ll!ast 1tJ/1 00 in ocw ~ and ~ than 
1tJ/50 111 aw OCher ~ 10 ~ llc:m...d. 

• T do:5copic lerues permitlftl with SIDII!:mmt of ~ Can! spe-

~~~=-tl!5t is pcwed. 

• ~abnormalities such as CDIIlmCts. glaucoma. 
l'l'liruUs pigmeniDIIG. JOnile moc:ular degeneration. or a 
mallgnancy wcrront a- att~mtion and ~uu.. annual --· MINNESOTA 

Vlsaal Vuity - Full Drtvtn& Privtlqos: 
• 20140 01.1 or in aw bem!r eye. wilhiwithout c:orTeCti"" lens

O!L 
Vlsaal Add: 

• Honmntal visual field~ nat~ but iJ found to ~ 

v~'tvbr_ ~~=special& llcm5e will~~ 
• 20150 • ~ to spe<!ds no gn!Qier than SS miles per 

hour 
• ~ • l"e5tr1Cted 10 spe<!ds no gn!Qier than 50 mile per 

• 11J;10 • ro::stiieted 10 spe<!ds no ~ter than 45 mile per 
hour. 

• .20ia:> to 20/100 =due{ ~uator can issue lice~ with 
riw I'O!!Itli<tioru whidl an!~ ID~ that !iw 

I
~ ==I does~ ::~e risk ID hurueU or 

VIsual . .\cui~ - Full Driving Privtlqe: 
• 20140 01.1 wt!hlwithout ~leNa 
3>1&1 Add: 

· ~ • So< ~wred. 
Vlsaal -\c1aity -~ 

• It 20140 Ill one~ and blind"' aw OCiwf. out>lde 
.....,_ rrurror. 

• V'"""' worw than 1/J/50 in one~- 11JJ6AJ to pennanently 
blind _,. eve. wtthiWithout CXlfTK1tVoe lm>es • davllGIIt 

• c uk>r Y\»on detioency. Slllndard 1M. ~ and <111\ber • 
odvue appllalnt. 

• !)qJth pen:rptlon ~ • spe<!ds noc exCftdln9 ..S 
mph. 

• Vi.slon wune than 20110 OU Wl!hlwtthout ClltTeC1:Iw ll!tues 
• Ucmso den!~ 

MISSOURI 
VIsual -\cui~ - Full Drivin& Pri~ 

• 1/J/40 ou or Lll aw ~ ~. Wlthlwtthout ~tens-

"· Vi.su.tl Reid: 
• 55"0U or at least s.s· Lll on~ eve iJ th~ oth~ eve LS <.55" • 

unn!Stncted lla:ruoe. · 
• s.s· Lll 00. unblown 111 the left • 1~11 outside ~ mir

ror. 
• s.s• in 05 and unknown in nght • nght outside ~ 

mli'TOf 

• 50' ou • daylight dnVIJl9 only, spe<!ds nat~ ..s 
mph. and nght and left outsicll! reamrw tJUrTOn on: 
~wred. 

• 50' OS. 70' 00 • daylight dnvtng only, ..S mph, and out· 
Side left ~ 11\lmlr. 

• tJO" OS. 50' 00 • daylight driving only, .S mph. and out
Side light !NI'VWW 11\lmlr. 

• Combined horizontal VISual field must ~ at leas! 70'. olh
erwue. 11atue IS denied. 

V"ISU&I .-\cui~-~ 
• VIsion wone than 20/40 but better than ]t)/6/J a daylight 

dnving only. -. 
• 1/J/6AJ.20/74 • daylight drtving and I'I!!!StJ'ic1le 1D speeds o( 

no more than .S mph. 
• VIsion wone than 20174 but bener than 1tJ/161 • needs a 

road r.:st with o:xaminer 10 obtain o n::smcted drtwr's 
lia!Ue. Restrictions would ~ daylight driving and Del ID 
exCftd speeds ol .S mph. plus any OCher rettictlons 
examinefS deem appropno~. 

MONTANA 
Visual Acuity - Full Drivtn& Privilqe: 

• 1/J/40 ou or in aw better~· with/without ~ ien>
"L 

VIsual Rdd: 
• 6().9(1" horizontal 

V"lSU&l Acuity - llatricUd: 
• U""" ~ is worse than 20140 : left oumde ~ mir

ror. 
• V'ISion wone than 20140 • road tl!5t ~f~ n::stric!lons of 

daylight dnvtng. speed limit and inclement weather on: 
gm>n. 

• 1/JJ¥:}-1/J/50 OU ar eiriwr ~ • left outside~ mit· 
ror. 

• 2017~1/J/100 = may n:qll<!5t special inV'I!Siigotian on 
~p bam. May let clrtV'I! in~ only 1D
pmons needs. Le .. 10 aw groa:ry snn. cnwt:h. media~~ 
needs. l.ic::lm5e good only 10 meet special needs. 

NEBRASKA 
VIsual Acuity • Full OrivUig Pri~ 

• 1/J/40 OU •or at least 1/J/40 00 and 20J¥}-20f6() OS) 
wtthtwithout ~ 1e:n.ses. 

• For mooocu1ar !lansing. aw VisiOn must ~ at least 20150 
wtlhlwithout ~ 1e:n.ses. 

Visual Rdd: 
• 140" hor\mntal • DO retric!ions. 
• 120' · 139" • nght and left outside ~ mirtors. 
• 1 00' -119" • right and left ouiSide R!ClfVieow mirtors. must 

operate ....rucle within o speciliftt geographic ~ or de
ignated roadway. daylight driVing only and sp«iiied 
speed limitations. 

• < 100' • liatue denied. 
Vlsaal Acuity - llalrictl<d: 

• 20170 OU or 1/J/70 111 one ~ and Del blind in aw other 
~ • right and left ootslde R!ClfVieow mim:la. daylight dn

Otbcr ~under speaJied spooed limitations. 

• Graduated lla!nse on: ~red which contain one or more 
ot aw following limitations: 
a) Must WW!<ll' ~ lm>es (glasses), contoct lenses. 'or 

boopcic or teleccpoc lerue. 
b) Must hove right and left out:sidP lnimln on any vftU. 

de dnV'I!n. 
c) Must hove automatic tum indla>ton on any ~ 

within a >p«i11ed geographic ~ or designated road
way only. 

d) Must opera~ a ....rucle only during daylight haws; 
that is. betwftrl ~ and sunset. 

e) Must not operate a motor~ on any pubic Slm!U 
marUd lor one-way trallic or rncutrd for man: than 

""" lane o( tmllic "' eod1 ~ 
f) Must dnV'< ....rude <quipped with sped/led controls for 

operating aw Slftnng. brab:s and/or spooed functions 
o1 aw "'hide only. 

g) Must opera~ a ~ with speciliftt spooed limi· 
to !Ions. 

h) Must not opera~~! o ""~on any dlvldftt Qnft\QJ 
h!ghway ~ priinarily for through tro.ll'ic With 
full control ol ~ 

I) Spooal: OS speabod by riw Department. 

NEVADA 
VIsual Acui~ - Fuii .Drivin& l'rtvtlq,a: 

VIsual .~ ·~: 
• ;J)I~ ll), ""0 • daylight dnvtng only 

• In the a:zsr :A progn:ssl"" abnonnalit>e ar dlseaoes at Gat .... 
. • I 33. 40 • wtn:>tnc:ttd I~ 

b I .)). ~ ~160 a ~vlill't dm'Ul3 only . 
u nsoon Its> than 201<>0 • no ~ !UUI!d. 
dl .;ne ~ wune ttwl 201100 . .u>d the other ~ 11 

x 1ea>t .!0150 • ~Ylisht <JIMns only. 

NEW HAMPSHJR£ 
VIsual .-\c\litY · - l1dl DrivtJI& Pri~ 

• 20140 OC Wltht~t com<:IIV'I! lemes. 
• 20i 30 monoculor wt!hlwtthout comcuw lerues. 

VIsual Fidd: 
• ""' roqWI'Od. 

VIsual .-\c\litY -~: 
• Re!m<:tlon at daylight dnVIJl9 only may be recotnrnendod 

by eye care speoo1ist and placed by OOT on U~ IIIUed. 

NEW )EltSfY 

VIsual .~ - Full Driving Pri~ 
• 20/50 oc JC Ill ~ better ~. wilh/wi!hout CXIn'O<:I:IYt -

e. 
• Must pass ~ color .won - (<lbW to dlmngwsh ~ 

red. ambe .mel gn:m as used on OftiOal Tnll!ic Contnll 
~). 

• Must "'tiSibclcnly complete o proctXlll drtvlng t1!5t. 
Vlsua.l Fidd: 

~-~kllrlcted: 
• No~ lk:ms<!5 ~ 

NEW MEXICO 
VIsual ~ - Full Drlvtn& PrivtJqe: 

• 20140 oc JC Ill the ~ ~- with/without CXlm!CtiYe len. 
e. 

VIsual Fidd: 
• ""'~WI'Od. 

V'ISUill .-\c\litY - a..trlcted: 
• v--.n ot '~oo:as~ 20180 • medical odvUay board will detl!r. 

miDe li.mJit>Dons such as daylight dnVing only. speed 
~ am~. and no highway driving with yearly 
renrwal ,._, 

• All driW!3 J'S yoears or older iln! issued ocw year 11anses. 
• Plan 1D draft wrrtllen SIX1ndards lall!r In 1995. 

NEWYORJC 
V'zsoal .~- Full Drivin8 PriYilqos: 

• 20/40 OC or m the better~. with/without~ lens
O!L 

• 20/¥}-21), i'O 00 with/without~ lenses with ""• 
!Dell from - (11ft spedalist -..g: 

•1 wh~ or noc vi5U1I ccnditxln IS detm<lrilting . 
b1 rectllllliiC!rl for <1rMns li!StJictiom. 

cJ Visiol:! e:um recomm~tions noev C>-12 montlu. 
• 20140 wtth 'll!'lealpic lenses and 1tJ/lOO 0u t:11roug1t aw 

earner lemo:5 with sto~ment Cram ~ Cl1ft spedallst 
IDdudlnq <!>! ~ statements and ~ following: 

~~ ~ lw ~ fitted lor .u>d worn telt:5copic 
leiOI!5 l<lr at lust 60 ~ 

bl ~ lw m:'eiV'I!d training on how to use the 
rdo:5copic lenses. includin& • rood ~ with the 
n.tl:::lcopK 1ense 

V1slal Field: 
• 1417 hori:J:Jmal (without aw ,_ o1 expanders in aw cnw 
y-~~ =...:: cartiers) . 

• E~ Cl1ft ~will rno.U indMduol n:commendD
tlonS for quali{lcotioru and limitaDons dotennlned on a 

cast by CI>R -

NORTH CAROUNA 
V1slal .o\culty - r.o Drivtn& PriYilqos: 

• 20140 oc ODd Ill eod1 ~ seponndy without comc1lft 
lema 

• 20150 ou web OXTKtiV'< lerue. 
• 20129 or be.-. monocular without comc1lft leNO!L 
• At least 21),40 monocular with~ limse. 

Vlsua.l Field: 
• 30" on eoch Side o( a cmtrall'w>tion point peripberal hor

i.ton1al 6eiC beth ~ open wtlhout glasse • unmlricted 
lla!rl2. 
~70'~ ~mer lor medica.l eYUJuolion. 

• 20167 Oli web OXTK!iw lenoe • no speeds gn:ater than 
45 mph. 

• 201100 Ot! web CO<TKUw !<:me • no speeds gn:ater than 
..s mph. da9ioght dnving only. and OCher mtl1c1lons 
=uwr ird5 necessary. 

• 20150 mooocular wtth CO<TK1IV'I! lons<!5 • no speeds 
gm:>~rr than 45 mph. 

• 20/67 mooocu1ar with CO<TK1IV'I! lenses • no speeds 
QINirl' than .S mph. daylight dnVing only. and other 
l'<!5lnC1Ions e:samtner fftls n«<!SSIatY· 

NORTH D.UOTA 
VIsual .~ - FWI DrMns PrMJrra: 

• 21),40 Oli web/without ~ lmses. 
Vls>W Fidd: 

• 140" bmoc:l.*lr ho<Uilntal Y\sual faokl • no n:m1ct1ons. . -- .._ _ _. ___ .. _,...._,._,'-'A---~- _ ___._ 



: )(I monocular wtth/WIIhout ~ lense • outsadr 
;»v- rrurror 

....l.'SU ooch ~ wtlhlw11hout c:x>m<:'!M llruos • daylight 
drMng only and l'KOmlTiendaOons from ~ CQft sp«lQQ
lSl. 

• 20.'SO ~ ~- 11Jf(;l) or less othor ~ wit!vwtlhout cor· 
~ leue • day\Jght dnvmg only. roaxrunmdaaoru 
from ~ ~ spooallst and vision redl«t. Wtttun two 
~ 

• 20J(;l) ~ ~- 11Jt(;l) or less oth.,. ~ wit!vwtlhout cor
~ leue • daylight dnving only. roaxrunmdatioru 
troa: ~ ~ ~alist. Vision rodloa wtthin rwo ~ 

• 201ro ~ ~- 1JJ/70 or 1os1 oth.,. ~ wtt!vwtthout cor
~ leue. daylight driving only. roaxrunmdaOons 
from ~ ~ ~vision rodl.O witlun ~year. 

• Vision WOIW than ]JJ/(;lj 00 but ~ than ]JJ/70 OU 
With. ~thou! CDI'I'I!CtiW lenses. daylight dnvlng only . ~
om.mondooons from ~ Clll'f spodali>t. vision redl«t. 
wittun arw ~- musr pmonn rood - with examiner. 
repcn any~ <1uease or injury. 

• '11J/7'0 or 1JJ/fltJ ~ ~- 1JJ/80. 20/HX> Olhor ~ 
with. 'Without CDI'I'I!CtiW lenso5. daylight clrMng only, ~
om.mondotlons from ~ ~ spodali>t. vision redl«t. 
wilhln arw ~- perfom1 rood -with WlltllnOT, ~ 
an)' ~ diseaso or injury. ~ ~ and glem n=v
ery ability (for daylight dnvmg only). 

OHIO 
VISUal -~ - Full DriviDc l'l1vllqes: 

• 20140 OU or '11J/30 monoculclr. wilh/w1thout c:x>m<:'!M 
Jm.5. 

Vlsu.aJ Add: 
• At leaR 7f1' tenponll in ooch ~ • ~ licmst. 
• <7f1' tompor'<lllll both~ but at )@Qst 7f1' tenporul and 

45' nasal in tlw best ~ (monoculclr -~ • nght or left 
ou- and lrmdt I'I'Qt\¥w minor and rdm-td to~ Clll'f 
spodalisl rcr hcru:ontaJ Mid-~ 

VISUal -~- • ltestricted: 
• 1JJ/~"1ll/70 oc With/Without CDI'I'I!CtiW -. day\>ght 

dnvmgonly. 
• 201f0.1DI6/J mcnbcular wilh/w1thou1 ~ ~rues = 

dnvtigbt dnvmg only. 
,., ""<lrW than 1JJ/70 OU wilh/w1lhout ~ve lenses 
...-drn;od 

..........,., worw than 11Jf(;l) monoculclr. with/without CDm!C· 
~ le>sos • lXeUI! drniod. 

• Will allow boopoc lemes undrr medialii'I!SUiction that 
"PiiamtiS una... t1w 5UpO!Vision of an ~ l::lft ~ 
d- t1w aunimum-~" ror liansing. 

OKI..AHOMA 
VISUal Ac'llllty • Full DriviDc l'nvUqes: 

• 11Jt40 00 or Ill t1w bettrr ~ (OS mUSI bo at least ]JJ/30). 
wtth:without CDrT'fOCtive ~ 

• MU5l ~ 20: 30 Ill arw ~it other~ is 1JJ/]1;1J or...,...._ 
• 1JJI(;l) OU or 21).· SO in one ~ wilh/w1thout comctive ~ 

.,. oftlor oeemg a-~ 
Vlsu.aJ Add: 
·Not~ 

VISUal ~ • ltestricted: 
!. /p• 4() 00 and CDr1'0Ciive lonses will CDI'I\!CI vision to ]JJ/70 

i · OS • must havoill!l't ~ I'I'Qt\¥w minor If Qlasses em 
' no! ....n or can lUSt WO!C1r CDI'I'I!CtiW lenses ancf no l'OSUic · 

I
I tioniS~ 

! 
I 
! 

• 11Ji 4Cl 00 and 201100 OS • must have left out:5ido 
~murnr. 

• 11Ji30 00 and CDI'I'I!CtiW lenses will CDfl'eCI - to 1JJ!70 
OS • mU5l have left oumdr I'I'Qt\¥w muror it glasses em 
no« wcm or can JUS1: WO!C1r CDI'I'I!CtiW lonses and no I!!5UX. 
tion .. piacod. 

• 1JJ/30 00 and n '2(X) OS • musr have left out:!ldr 
l'l!llllYWW murnr 

• 1JJ!SO 00 and J0,'100 or wont' OS • must have l~ft out
Sidt .....,_ muror. 

• T~ Iemos ~no!~ unleso tlw individual 
,_ tlw muumum YisuoJ SlDndord with t1w CIIJTift lens. 

OttfGON 
VIsual AcWty • Full DriviDc l'rtri)qoes; 

• 20/40 00 or ill t1w ~ .,.,. wilh/w1thout CDCftCI!ve ~ 
es. 

VllaaJ Add: 
• > 110" bcnlDntal. 

VIsual AcWry • llalricted: 
• Vls>ae ""<lrW !:baa 20/40 but boUlor than lQ(?O in tlw bo1· 
~ .,., wtthJwttbout CDrT'fOCtive lemts • day\>ght dnvtng 
only. 

I"ENNSYl V ANlA 
V1suaJ ~ . Full DriviDc l'rtvtlqes: 

• 7 X or m t1w bettrr oyo. withJwlthout ~ lon>-

V~ 
• 140' bcnlDntal. 

VbuaJ -'<:loin . ~= 
• l0/4() .tiiiCinocwa. • must have ~ ....arvww 1'11.i1Tot-.. 

, "'?"! 20.70 w>ltl best~ • ~I dnvtng only. 
... 20/100- bet CDrTeCilOn. darbght dnvtng 

.y. paa a~ V\SUQI exam mdudlng Y!SUQJ hrid 
- ancually ane dnver's exam.~ wiiJ bo lunit«<to 
I'OOdl- tt>ar. ~ drMng ...rude ~ung no 
II>Oftlban 10.000 poundo. no~ dnvtng wtllun 

o~-~-~-~OOT.~~~ ~ri 

\ "cm&& Add: 
·Nee~ 

\ 1sual .-\cult>" . ltlo:stricm1: 
• No ~ bcen.ses ISSU«< 

SOUTH CAROUNA 
\ "cm&& Acllltv . Full Drtvtn& Privtlqts: 

• ]JJt4() oc or Ill th~ bon.,. ~- with /without glasses. 
• Alleasl ]JJ.70 OU With glasses and stat..mmt from .,.;on 
~ Also. If good~ IS at I~ ]JJ/70 , th~ worv ~ 
musz bt 1JJ.'2CX> or~- U the worv ~ i5 less than 
]JJ. ]UJ_ !hr ~~must boat I~ 1JJ/40 for an unz-o. 
stneted !Jcmst. 

• T ~ 'booptic 1m>e em ~tobl• as long as \lisuQI 
5landarci> ~ m.!t through 1M carrier lms. 

\ "cm&& Add: 

... ~ ~ Jt.estrictrd: 
• Qlx1llfio!d. <1nwn but blind Ill OS • left outsi~ rniiTor. 
• Depending 011 ~tioru from an ~ c:.cm Sf>Kial

isl. tlw ~ advtsory board will drttrrn!M Urnltotioru 
as 10 ~ QI'I!Q. daybght only and mr~ntat~ dnVing for 
drTPon witbout Slandard visual acuity. Th..-. is no sta~ 
ccdo. juSt a a.panmenr poli<y that IS loll~ 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
\"cm&& .~ . Full Drivin& Privtl~: 

• ]JJ!40 oc but no worw than 1JJ/SO m tither ~ 

wltb.'Witbout ~-\isual Add: 
·Hal~ 

Visual AC1IIty • ltlo:stricm1: 
• 20J4() OS and 1JJ:70 00 wtthlwtthout cot'Tt'Ctlon z ldl out· 

Sldr ~ IDim)l'. 

• 20f(;l) ou With 'Without CDCftCI!ve I~ s restrictions from 
_,., ~ speOo.list may tndudr: daytight dnVing only. no 
driYtng outsidr t1w dry !units. ldl out:!ldr rearvi"' mirror. 
and naliO acftCI Q so~ todius or rt51drnce. 

TENNESSEE 
... "i5aaa Ac1lirv . kll Drivinl PrivUeges: 

• ]JJ:40 oc or m t1w ~ eye. with/without cort'OCtive ~ 
es. 

• With a ~ form from an ~ c:.cm specialist. 1JJI(;l) 
OC or each ~ ~tel)t with/Without COrt'I!C!lve lerues. 

\"isaaa Add: 

... ~~~ 
• .21).4() in Drw ~ and 20/(;l) to blind In th~ other~ 

WithJWi1bout ~ 1onses z both outsidr ~ mir
rors. 

• T ele5cxlpic 1ense em oca-pto~ when procedures for qual
ibamons of lao< VISiOn !JW<Irlines aro followN. Low VISIOfl 

restticticns as dreDed necessozv by board may mdude: 
a) claytigbt driving only . 
b) IIIQXimum ~ ri SO mph. 
cl outsidr ~ nurron trtghr and left) . 
d) O!fUml QftQ and ~ resttictions, and 

e ) no in~ dnvmg. 

TEXAS 
\"isaaa Acairy • Full Drtvm& P'rivllqes: 

• ]JJj4() ou witbout CDr1'0Ciive -
• "1ll/SO 00 or Wi1b bet ~ (any SCOft othOT ~I with cor-

~-• 1JJ.'25 mcnocuJar without COf11!C!ive ~rues. 
• Color btiDdnoess .s ch«k«< on all original applications. 

\"isaaa Add: 
·Not~ 

\'llllaJ A.c1llry • ~ 
• ]JJ!6G-20. 70 With CDI'I'I!CtiW lenses z daylight dnVing only. 

45 mpb speed limit and any othOT adviSable retnction. 
• VlSIOil less than 11Ji 25 mcnocu.lar Without comctive ~ 

es z ~ ID ~ ~ speoalisl. 

liTAH 
\Zmal Ac1lirv . Full Drivinl Privtlqes: 

• 20140 OC or m tlw boUlor oyo. withlwtlhout cort'OCtive ~ 
es. 

\lluaiAdd: 
• A1 1eas1 11JJ' l>orUDI'Ital and 20" veroml. above and below 

futat>an. In each .,.,_ 
• <!JC' IOO<ll 00 • no 1ia!nx ...ued. 
"~ Ac1lirT • lalrictrd: 

• 1JJtSJ).20i70 m t1w bettrr ~ and visual Mid of at )@Qst 
1 1JJ' u bod> .,..,._ SU>bW patnelagy • 5pftd llmnattons 
wtth lxznw rewwcl ... ~mdrd by ~ ClU't sp<'dci
ISt. 

• ]JJ;SJ).]JJ 70 rn t1w bonor..,.. and YISIIOl field of at )@Qst 
I 1JJ' u both pye, unsta~ patholog)· • $pftd and <ma 
lunitaoons wttb annual - for ~ !'t!'fH!WQJ. 

• ]JJ/80-20'100 m !hr bettrr..,. and vuual field ot at least 
90' jor bod> .,..,... SU>l* pathology • speed <ma and ~ 
of day ~ as ll!aliiUTlmd«< by ~ cem spoaalisl 
and approval by t1w rnedKnl ~ board with annual 
-- jor bc:rnW ..........ru. -

• 20f80.1JJ ' IOO m lhr btnOT l!"ff and VISual field ot at loast 
90' jor both ~ unsta~ pathology • speed QI'OQ and 
llmr' ri dav A!5tnCt>OfU as rKOmmmdrd by ~ c:oro SJ>l" 
aollSl on<l approval b)· 1M nwdJcaJ advisory board with 
,....,..... u lacnur ..........ru .,..ry su months 

• leleCDJ>oe ~ense arona penntntd. 
VUMOHT . 

• No resmct«<l>cerue lSSU<d 

VIRGINiA 
Visual Acuitv . full [)nTtn& Prh~: 

• 1JJ'40 oc or m 1M boner~- with/without corTKt>ve ion>.,_ 
Visual Mdd: 

• > 11 0" noruontol ~ field in on• or both ryes. 
• <I I 0" but > 7f1' hotucntal V\SIOfl • dayhght dnvtng only. 
• Monocular >40" tenporaJ and 30" ponph•rul honzvntal 

V\SIOn = davllght drivulg only 
\'isual Acuit\" : RCstrictrd: 

• 11Ji70 OC or m t1w ~ ~ • daylight driving only. 
• 81opoc te1escopK ..,...,.,. ~tabl• wtth spo-daJ Y\5uQJ 
~wmnents ~aons from an~ c:.cm spKia)
isl will bo ovaluat<d ~:>~-· 1M ~cali"PVl"' drpattn>mt to 
drttmlltl<! if licm>Jt .. -~ 

WASHINGTON 
Visual Aculn· . Full l>riviD& Privileges: 

• 1JJ!4Cl Ol! or in t1w ~ ~. With/without <Dmctive len$. .,._ 
Visual Add: 

• <110" total hocucntal • applicant must have a l'ftl<Qml
naaon. Rl-6arrunation mdudes scn<1ning vision. dnVing 
kn~. and a road t-.st. lr obi~ to compensot• for VISU
al fi~ los> and pas> all th= tests. li~ will bo ISSUl'd 
wtth mtnetJon c;t bl.loteal out:!ldt ~ ... mirron. 

VISU&I .-\c\alt}' . ~ 
• Vwon wont than 20'90 • nftds Sf>Kial exonunotion to 
dot~ lmitaoons and restrictions. Spoaal ~ 
aon • appbcant ~ with lughly qualifitd ~ to 
drtermint dnving nftd. State will allow ~ llczrucs. 
such as: daylight dnYu>g. Urnlt ot ~ and/or 5pftd. and 
oquipmont (miJTorsl drpmdmg on apptican&s' drtYing por
f"ortnoDce. A modioli srctiort ...., drpcllti'Mnt gwdrlines. 
but ovaluotes .,,,.,}. individual on a casr by CXISr bam. 
EVeT')'OIW 1> grven a chancr to prove ~ abilities. 

WEST VIRGINiA 
Visual .-\cuity · FuU OriviJ>& Privileges: 

• ]JJ/4() 00 or in t1w ~ oyo. with/without c:ort'K!Ive ~ .,._ 
Visual Add: 
·Not~ 

VISUal .-\cuin· · ltestric1l!d: 
• 1JJ!SO Ol! or m ~ ~ wilh/w1thout comctive lm>e • 

daylight dnving only·. 

WISCONSIN 
Visual Acuity · FuU OriviJ>& Prtvilqes: 

• ]JJ/4() m ~ ~ Witblwithout corrective ~-
VISUal Add: . 

• >70" = ~ lianse. 
• <70" from cont..- in one~ lftnporul and >70" from Cftl· 

rer in 1M ot1wt _,., = remct«< to outsido ~ rnlrror. 
Right OUt:!ldr ~ mirror I1!Sti'ICilon may bo waiYed 
bas«< on a sucnsotuJ driving demonst:n:ltion. 

• <70" oc horizontal 1emporal =~to~ Clll'f sp<'dcl
isl ror = and <>dY>oorv ~endotions. R.ostrtctions 
will bo an out:!ldt rearvW nunor and possibly drtYing 
dunng daylight bows only or in a Urnlt«< <mo. n
additiaoal resuxnons may bo waiYed based on a drtYing 
drmonsUation or !rem lhr ~on ot th~ ~ 
c:oro spedalisl. TJw applicant must compl~ a drivtng 
ovaluation. 

Vl5ual Acuity • llt:st:ric1led: 
• Vislor. wci.v than 20- 40 ot: but Ot )@Qst 1JJ/(;l) Ill ~ ~ 

= rem-rod to oyo ~ specialist ror oxam and advi>ory ~
ornJT>endaaons. ~or doybght driVIng only or 
driVing m a l.urul2d aftC may bo amgned. 

• Vision wont than 2Q.(;l) Ill ~ ~ but bettrr than 20/100 
m w Olhor ~=~to~~ Sf>Kiolist for exam 
and adi.'ISOry ~ons. Resnictions ot daylight 
how> or dnving rn a limi~ aroo may bo assigMd. Tlw 
applicant mUSl ~ a dnVing ovaluotion. 

• Sptaatl'!!SIIict«< operator's ~ ror vis>ons ~ 
1JJI I 00 and 1JJI1JXJ (but no! induding 1JJ!]1;1J 111 tlw boner 
comet«~ .vel • daybgbt drtvtng only. Additional l'f!SinC· 
liOns may also bo opplill!d. 

WYOMING 
Visual ~- · FuU Ori'riDI Prtvilrges: 

• 1JJJ4() 00 W1th!wltbou1 ~ leue. 
Visual Fidei: 

• > 120" ccmbtn<d honmntal. 
Visual Acuif\· · RatricUd: 

• ]JJt4() boitor .... but worv than 1JJ/40 oth..r ~ 
wtthiWllhout ~ or monocular • out:!ldr ~ 
=~ 

• Vwon wont than 20' 40 OU With be5t possi~ ~ • 
resmcaoru ot dovbgbt dnvtng only. 5pftd and aroo may 
be unpos<d <» dremed ~ 

• Vwor. ..,...., than 20' 100 OC Wlthtwtthout ~""'ion>-

"' = llceruo drnJed. 
• Vwon won< than 20'1 00 m w cnmor lerue ot a pt'f'50rl 

weanng bloptic. -..copu: or othOT low VISion OJd built or 
ano~ to ~ glaDe • 11cerut dmi«< 

C.Omp1~ trom ~SUit ~tofT~ 
docum<nl> of sund.lrds. poi>Oe. fl1!U~UOns. md penon.ll 
commumaoon$./con~ with m~al boud ~ 
ind bcerulll& JleT"'fU"d 110m ill so ....... ind tlw Oumcl ol 



APPENDIX 5 
VISUAL STATEMENT 

I 
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khabWtadoo Scmc::a 8t Bca'll!DOQt 

Driver Rehabilitation Program Satisfactory Statement of Exam 

Name ________________ ~------------------------------------------
.Address ______________________________________________________ __ 

Home Phone ( ) _______ · Wr;>rk Phone ( ) ________ _ 
In regards to the request to resume safe indeperi~ent drivin-g, a signed satisfactory statement of 
examination from my Ophthalmologist or Low· Vision Specialist must be completed specifically 
1dressing the following visual areas related to driving. 

'---Ne are unable to pertorm the pre-screen or on-thEHoad evaluation without first obtaining the signed 
satisfactory statement of examination. If state requirements are not met, a waiver must be granted by 

)Ur Ophthalmologist or." Low Vision Specialist Q:efore proceeqing with the driving pre-screen and 
,.Jbsequent on-the-road evaluation. . . .: · · · · · .· · · . . · 

. . .. . . . . corrective lens yes__ no __ __ 
Diagnosis: · telescopic lens yes__ no ___ 

Right· Left Both Comments 
Corrected Visual Acuity 
Visual Fields 
Peripheral Vision 
Sacca des 
Range of Motion . 
-

Intact . Impaired Comments 
Color Vision ., : 

·Night Vision/Glare Recovery .. . .. 

Depth Perception .. 1 - · · 

•' 

Absent Present 
Diplopia . . . . · "· . 

. . 

~' - "ature Physician name (print or type) 

· Date of Exam Address 

_fhone number 

Rehabilitation & Health Centar . Decartment of O«upatlonal Therapy 

L . 

.. .. ' 
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APPENDIX 6 
PHYSICIAN'S STATEMENT 

EXAMPLE 1 

Name --------------------------Date of Birth ____ _ 

Address _________ ~--------------------------------------
Home Telephone ( >----------,.:--Work Telephone ( ) ________ _ 
Re~rra!Source. ___________ ~---------------------
Driver's License ·yes __ n?--· if yes license# Exp. Date. _________ _ 

Please indicate the physician to whom this fonn should be sent for completion. 
r e (Print or Type) M.D. or D.O. 
'-----
Address Telephone ( ) __ -____ _ 

( ,.. 'Tent Diagnosis __ ~- ------------------Onset Date. _______ _ 

·; .. .... dical History 
( ) Epilepsy 
( ) Narcolepsy 
( ) Substance Abuse: has a period of abstinence. or control been established? _________________ __ 
( ) Cerebral Vascular Disease 

1o ( ) Cerebral Insufficiency 
( ) Traumatic Brain Injury 

( ) Tumor (Location) --=--:----------------------------
( ) Psychiatric Disorder:Diagnosis . ...,.... ___ ......,... ___________________ _ 
( ) learning Disability · · 

( ) Neuromuscular Disease:Diagnosis -----,----,...------------------
. { ) . Prog~sive Neurological Disease:Diagn95is_· _: -------------------

( ) Diabetes or other Metabolic Disorder_.'_': __ .---------------------
( ) Hypertension· · 
( ) Peripheral Vascular Disease 
( ) Other · 

Has patient had a seizure or "episode• (u ~ned .by ~ sbt. law) within iast 6 months? No_ Yes_ 
"EE*xxe" candillon wlllch ·-.. or~ to q a/llle ~ alapM a/~ bllldcout. aeizln. fM1IIng ._ ~ OCher il'c*nw1t a/~ llrtel a/ 
~ • candlllon which--or~ to an~ a/ an~ drMng judgment or r-=t10n lime or aftada .,lndMc1!ar,·abill)' to safely opema a 
mob' ...nlc:le. . . . . . . . . 

Current medication and dosage: __________________________ _ 

.. ~ 

D('----- J recommend any driVing res~ctioos? Please specify:-----------------

"'SICIAN SIGNATURE -----...,.------------Dated _____ _ 

. . . · . . 
- . 

Beaumont Rehabilitation & Health Center 
7 A~ C •rM, , c: ..... a.at 

' . .. ' -
Department of Occupational Therapy 

. 248-258-3715 

2 

......- ----·. 



EXAMPLE 2 

CHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
..NSING, Ml 48918-1601 
..:»£: (517) 322-1571 I FAX: (517) 322-6076 

n~ARY fREE BED HOSPITAL 
AND REHABILITATION CENTER 
235 WEALTHY STREET, SE . 
GRAND RAPIDS Ml 49503-5299 

PHYSICIAN'S STATEMENT OF EXAMINATION 
3TRUCTJONS FOR DRIVER/APPLICANT: 

e Department of State has received inlonnation that you may be afflicted with a physical or mental condition that may 
~ your ability to safely operate a motor vehicle. Ptease have your physician complete this fonn. The completed form 
1st be returned to the above address. It cannot be processed at a local licensing bureau. 

~ NOTE: The Oepattment of State may withhold lk:enslng pending receipt and evaluation of this form. Unalgned or 
~ forms wiD be returned for comp•etlon. Hlghighted .,... must be completed for statement to be processed. 

(' RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

sa. 2 c 

! . __ 

Citv Zip Tc:lcpbooc No. 

~STRUCTIONS FOR PHYSICIAN: 

ne Department of State asks your assistaJ IC8 In determining 1he physical and/or mental 001 dtion of your patient. Your 
..rofessional opinion, the answers to these questions and any ClC!* pertinent information wil hap 1he Department assess 
1is individual's ability to safely oc)ende a mc:a Yehide. lnfonnation may be mailed directly to the Department at the address 
hown In the instructions to Driver aboYe. 

>lease type or print your answers and attach EG or EKG evaluations if appfteable. 
'ou need only fill out the aection(s) Indicated or pertinent to this person. 

( ) Neurological or NeuromUscutar D"saases- page 2 
: ) Other Medical Disocders - page 3 & 4 

) Drugs ancf·Aicohof- page"' 
( ) Psychological Evaluation - page 5 
( X ) Cornrnents • page 6 

:ertl. .Jon by physle!an's signature Ia required on page 6. 
'--

-=a~ ( ) setup------------------------
A~~--------------~--------------~ 
Must Pass---------------~---------------- test 
UnfaYOfllble --------
- -·- - •-- ---~--=--"=---



NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASE 

I. DISEASE CAUSING LOSS OR IMPAIRMENT OF CONSCIOUSNESS OR CONFUSION 

( ) Epilepsy- Type: _________________________ ___ _ 

( ) Narcolepsy 

( ) Alcoholism -Also complete Alcohol and Drug Section on page 4 

( ) Cerebral Vascular Disease-Also complete Atherosclerosis/Heart Disease: Section page 3 

( ) Cerebral Insufficiency-Also complete Atherosclerosis/Heart D1sease: Section page 3 

( ) Vasovagal Syncope--------------------- ----------
( ) Other {Open & closed head injuries, craniotomies, etc.) __________________ _ 

A. Age at onset of illness: 

B. Has patient reported seizure or attack within last 6 months? No _Yes __ 12 months? No __ Yes

(i) Date of last episode:-----------------------------

(ii) Frequency of seizures or attacks:--------------------------
C. Current medication and dosage; __________________________ _ 

D. Is there a reasonable medical certainty that the last seizure or attack resulted from a medically supervise 

change in medication or dosage? No Yes ____ _ 

If yes, please explain:-------------------------------

E. Has patient had any adverse or other reaction to treatment or medication? If yes, please explain :-----

J 

II. OTHER LIMITING OR PROGRESSIVE NEUROLOGICAL OR NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASES, (CEREBRAl 

PALSY, PARAPlEGIA, MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY, PARKINSONISM, MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, ETC.) 
~· 

A. Specific diagnosis:--------------------------------

8. Age at onset of illness:------------------------------
C. Please describe patient's neurological or neuromuscular condition. Is the condition likely to change in the future? 

E. · Is the patient's condition or disease adequately controlled with medication? 

No--Yes __ 



OTHER MEDICAL DISORDERS 

i)IABETES AND OTHER METABCLIC DISORDERS 
lrype #1 Type #2 Age at onset _____ _ 

~r .... ulin Injections: No Yes Strength ____ Frequency ----------
Does Patient follow diet instructions? No Yes ____ Comments----------

Is the patient responsible in the management of the disease? No ____ Yes ___ _ 
Comments _________________________________________ _ 

3. Reaction episodes - those causing loss of or impairment of level of consciousness: 

·Hypoglycemic No Yes Frequency ----------------

Hyperglycemic No Yes Frequency ------------------
Renal Disease No Yes BUN -------------------

Creatinine ----------------
Was the episode unusual in nature for this driver? No _____ Yes ____ _ 

Please explain -------------------------------------

~. · Date of last episode __________ _ 
Symptoms: 

Impairment of level of consciousness No ____ Yes 
Loss of Motor Skills No Yes 

· - Loss of Judgment No Yes 
Required Assistance from others No Yes _____ _ 

'-......- Difficulty Recalling the episode No Yes _____ _ 

l< Please describe any yes responses------------------------------

( las patient's conditio, stabilized? No Yes _____ _ 
Is there reasonable medical certainty that the last reaction episode resulted from a medically supervised change in 
medication or dosage? No Yes ------

Please explain-----------------------------------------

Date of fast blood glucose test: _____ Blood Glucose level:---- Frequency of tests: _______ _ 

Vision Problems No Yes Please describe ------------------

ATHEROSCLEROSIS/HEART DISEASE 
Diagnosis: _________________________________________ _ 

Peripheral vascular disease: No ___ Yes ____ Location of disease, i.e., arms, legs, etc,. and extent of 
disability: ______________________________________________ _ 

Cerebral vascular disease: 
Coronary vascular disease: 
Angina: 

During Driving 
Dyspnea: 
Syncope: 

~rrhythmia: 
Infarction: 
'ongestive Failure: 

r'acemaker: 
Hypertension: 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 

Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 
Yes ___ _ 

Frequency ______ Date of Onset __ _ 

Near Syncope or Confusion: No __ Yes_ 

Frequency--------------
Frequency Type _____ _ 

Dates -----------------
Ever: No _____ Yes ___ _ 

Blood Pressure: -----------
Heart Rate: 



E. 
( "' } 

G. 

H. 
I. 

Ill 

A. 
B. 
C. 

l .. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

OTHER MEDICAL DISORDERS (con•t) 

Medication and Dosage --------.,.------------------------
Has patient had any adverse or other reaction to medication or treatment for condition? 

If yes, please explain:---------------------------------
Has patient reached maximum recovery period? If no, expected date: _________ _ 
Functional Classification: I II Ill IV 
Therapeutic Classification: A B C D E 
Is the above condition medically treatable? _________________________ _ 

Please describe how this condition may affect the patient's ability to drive safely. -------------

GENERAL MEDICAL CONDITONS (conditions not covered in other sections) 

Diagnosis-------------------------------------
Currentmed~ationanddosage: ----------------------------~ 
Has the patient had any adverse or other reaction to treatment or medication? No ___ Yes __ _ 

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
' 

Does the patient have any clinical evidence or do you have personal knowledge of patient's addiction to habituation 
to drugs, alcohol or tranquilizers? No Yes ___ _ 

Indicate drug and duration of addiction, etc.: -------------------------

Has patient been subject to residential treatment or hospitalization for this condition? No ___ Yes __ _ 
Dates of treatment or hospitalization: 
Is patient currently under therapy? No Yes Where? -------------
Duration and frequency of therapy: -----------------------------
Is there evidence of physical complications from alcohol or drug abuse: No Yes ___ _ 

Please explain=------------------------------------

Has patient been advised to abstain from addicted substance? No ___ _ Yes 
Has patient followed your recommendations for treatment and t~_erapy? No ___ _ Yes ___ _ 

Has patient been prescribed antabuse? No Yes ----
Is patient's antabuse therapy monitored? No Yes ___ _ 

By whom and frequency?-------------------------------
Has a period of abstinence or control been established? Please describe: ______________ _ 

10 What is your prognosis for this condition? _________________________ _ 

( 

' 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

Diagnosis of psychiatric illness: 

Which of the following symptoms are present? (Please Check) 
( ) Anxiety ( ) Paranoid ideation ( ) Hallucinations 
( ) Depression ( ) Suicidal Impulses ( ) Impairment of judgment 
( ) Euphoria ( ) Homicidal impulses ( ) Poor Memory 
( ) Poorly controlled anger ( ) Insomnia ( ) Mental retardation 
( ) Bizarre behavior ( ) Delusions ( ) Senility or Dementia 
( ) Other 

Please amplify on any of the above or other disorders. Include approximate duration of illness, severity of illness, 

treatment and prognosis:--------------------------------

3. Any adverse or other reactions to medication, treatment or therapy? Please explain: ----------

a. Does medication make patient drowsy? No Yes -----

b. Is patient capable of safely operating a motor vehicle while taking the above prescribed medication(s)? 

No Yes Please explain:-----------------------

4. Has patient ever been hospitalized for the disorder? No ____ Yes ---- Please indicate when, 
whereandforhow~ng: ______________________________________________ _ 

5. Frequency of therapy:---------------------------------

6. Do you believe this patient is capable of safely operating a motor vehicle? No ____ Yes 

Please explain:---------------------------------------------

7. Does the patient follow your medical and psychiat~c r_f::!commendations? No ____ Yes 

Please explain:--------------------------------------------

~------------------~-----------------------

2 : 



COMMENTS 

How long has this patient been under your treatment?---------------------

Frequency of visits----------------------------------
( :) Date of last visit: ----------------------------------

2. Was patient referred to you by another doctor? No ____ Yes ____ If yes, please indicate name and 
address of referring doctor: 

3. Have you referred the patient to another medical specialist for diagr.usis or treatment? No Yes 
If yes, please indicate name and address of doctor to whom referred and results of consultation: ______ _ 

4. Has patient followed your medical recommendation? No ___ Yes __ _ 
a. Does the patient keep appointments? No Yes ---
b. Does the patient take medication as prescibed? No ___ Yes __ _ 

5. Has the patient ever had occupational or physical therapy for the condition in question? No __ Yes __ _ 

If yes, what date(s), where and for how long? ------------------------

6, . . - Do you recommend that the Department request a statement of your patient's: 
Psychological Condition? No Yes 

Visual Acuity? No Yes 

Any adverse or other reactions to medication, treatment or therapy? Please explain:-----------

l 
a. Does medication make patient drowsy? No Yes ___ _ 
b. Is patient capable of safely operating a motor vehicle while taking the above prescribed medication(s)? 

No Yes Please explain: ______________________ _ 

8. Do you recommend any driving restrictions? No ___ Yes ____ If yes, please specify: ------

9. Do you recommend the Depl conduct a periodic driving evaluation? No ___ Yes ____ How often: __ 

1 0. Should the Dept. require periodic medical evaluation to monitor changes which may affect driving? 
No Yes Howoften? ___________________________ _ 

11. Please i~cfude any additional information you feel will help in assessing your patient's ability to safely operate a 
mororvehicfe: ____________________________________ __ 

-----------------------CERTIHCATION--------------------------------
1 certify that tbc statements oont•incd in this stetement d cx~inetion are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

DOCTOR'S SIGNATIJRE _____________ DATED _________ _ 
Name (Print ocType) _______________________ MD. ocD.O. 

~--------------------------------------
Professiooal I ioense No.--:--:----:--:------------- Telepbooc No. ( ) --------
'I)pcofPracticc a:- Medical Specialty ___________________ _ 
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APPENDIX 7 
HISTORY FORM 

E~PLE 1 

MARY FREE BED HOSPITAL AND REHABILITATION CENTER 

DRIVER REHABILITATION SF.RVICES 

I N T A K E F 0 R M 

NAME, ____________________________ __ BIRTHDATE ________________ __ 

FIRST MIDDLE LAST 
HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT OUR PROGRAl-1? _________________________ _ 

DO YOU HAVE A CURRENT VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE? YES_ NO_ 
LICENSE # __________________________ ___ 

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

_EXPIRED _LOST _PERMIT 

MEDICAL INFORMATION: 
DIAGNOSIS: ___________________________ __ ONSET: _____________ _ 
RESULTING FROM: _____________________________________________ __ 

CURRENT EFFECTS OF MEDICAL CONDITION: _________________________ __ 

HISTORY OF DRUG/ALCOHOL ABUSE? YES ___ NO_ 

HAVE YOU EVER HAD SEIZURES OR PERIODS OF BLACKOUTS? YES_ NO __ 
IF YES, DATE OF LAST INCIDENT ______________________ __ 

ARE YOU CURRENTLY TAKING ANY MEDICATIONS? YES_ NO_ 
IF YES, PLEASE LIST: ______________________________________ _ 

LIST ANY SIDE EFFECTS: __________________________________ ___ 

VISION; 

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES OR CONTACTS? BIFOCALS/TRIFOCALS? ______ _ 

WHEN WAS YOUR LAST VISION EXAM. WITH AN EYE DOCTOR? ___________ _ 

HAVE YOU NOTICED ANY CHANGES IN YOUR VISION SINCE THEN? ______ __ 

DO YOU HAVE ANY VISION COMPLAINTS WITH YOUR CURRENT EYEGLASS 
PRESCRIPTION? __________________________________________ ___ 

HAVE YOU HAD ANY PROBLEMS WITH: 

__ BLURRINESS ___ DOUBLE VISION __ EYE STRAIN/HEADACHES 

__ MISSING OBJECTS ON ONE SIDE 

__ DIFFICULTY CONCENTRATING ON TASKS 

DO YOU HAVE ' ANY PROGRESSIVE EYE DISEASE? 

___ CATARACTS ---~CULAR DEGENERATION 

.) -



__ GLAUCOMA ___ OTHER __________________________ __ 

HAVE YOU HAD ANY EYE SURGERIES? YES __ NO __ _ 
IF YES, LIST DATE AND TYPE __________________________________ _ 

SUSPENDED ___ RESTRICTED ___ OUT OF STATE 

DRIVING EXPERIENCE: 

HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU BEEN DRIVING? ______________ __ 

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU DROVE? __________________ __ 

DO YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS ABOUT YOUR DRIVING? ________ _ 
IF SO, WHAT? ____________________________________________ _ 

DOES ANYONE ELSE HAVE CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR DRIVING? ______ _ 
IF SO, WHAT? ____________________________________________ _ 

WHAT TYPE OF DRIVING DO YOU HOPE TO RETURN TO? (ie. dayjnight, 
limited areajlong distance) ________________________________ _ 

HAVE YOU BEEN INVOLVED IN ANY MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS? YES ___ NO __ 

IF YES, PLEASE DESCRIBE IN THE SPACE BELOW 

HAVE YOU HAD ANY TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS? YES ___ NO 

IF YES, PLEASE DESCRIBE IN THE SPACE BELOW 

VEHICLE INFORMATION: 
WHAT TYPE OF VEHICLE DO YOU OWN? ______________________________ __ 

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 
___ 2 DOOR 

___ 4 DOOR 
___ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

___ STANDARD TRANSMISSION 

___ POWER STEER!NG 

___ POWER BRAKES 

___ POWER BRAKES 

WILL YOU CONTINUE TO USE THIS VEHICLE FOR DRIVING? YES ___ NO __ _ 

MOBILITY: 

ARE YOU ABLE TO WALK WITHOUT ASSISTANCE? YES ___ NO __ _ 

IF NO, CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

___ WHEELCHAIR-MAN./ELEC. ___ BRACES 

___ CANE ___ CRUTCHES ___ WALKER ___ OTHER. ________________ _ 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
EDUCATION: ___ GRADE SCHOOL ___ HIGH SCHOOL ___ COLLEGE 



I 
WERE YOU EMPLOYED AT THE ONSET OF YOUR RECENT MEDICAL PROBLEM? ___ 

( ~ ARE YOU CURRENTLY EMPLOYED? IF YES, WHERE AT? __________ __ 

WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT LIVING SITUATION? 

( 

( 

___ LIVES ALONE ___ LIVES WITH FAMILY/ROOMMATE 

___ OTHER 

WHEN YOU ARE DRIVING, WILL YOU BE TRANSPORTING SMALL CHILDREN? 
___ YES ___ NO IF YES, LIST AGES OF CHILDREN ______________________ __ 

IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY DRIVING, WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS FOR 

TRANSPORTATION? 

___ FAMILY/FRIENDS 

___ OTHER 

___ PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ___ TAXI 

___ WOULD ~IKE MORE INFORMATION 

ARE YOU CURRENTLY RECEIVING ANY TYPE OF THERAPY? YES ___ NO __ _ 

IF YES, PLEASE INDICATE WHERE AND WHAT TYPE OF THERAP~: 
(ie. OT, PT, ST, how often) __________________________________ _ 



EXAMPLE 2 

DRIVE TO INDEPENDENCE 
Driver History & License Information 

Ctient'sN~e ______________________________________________________ ~~~~~~------------

Michigan Drivers License #/Pennit # --------------------------------------- Expiration Date: ----------
Current~ctioru: ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

CJ N/A ?.uent~t# ----------------------------------

VEHICLE TO BE DRIVEN: ~----------------
Transmission: 
Br.Uces: 
Steering: 
Seats: 
Other Options: 

______ Automatic 

----~r 
----~r 
---- Budc.et 

Are yOU a dual foot driver? YIN 

Standard 
StaDdard 
StaDdard 

___ BeDc:h (Split) 

Year ______ _ 2 Door I 4 Door 

ls ·vehicle adapted already? YIN By whom? ------------------------------
ls insurance current? ---------------

r-'VER IDSTORY 

( did you last drive? -----------------------------------------
Have you taken Drivers Education? YIN----------------------------
How many years experience have you had driving? ------------------------------
Which blcx:lc:s of time do you drive the most? ----------------------------

l>Do you drive at night? YIN Do you use the freeways? YIN 

What types of roadways do you intend to drive on?--------------------------

Have you ever been previously lic:en.sed to drive in 3DY other state? YIN----------------:------
Have you ever had your driver's license revdced? YIN If so, why? ---r--------------------
Number of traffic collisions involved in as a driver: ~: ______________________ _ 

Total traffic violations within the past 3 years: -------
Note type ofviolation(s): 

Driver Needs: 
CJ To get to school or vocation 

0 To get to a job. Occupation:-------------------------------
CJ Job requires driving vehicle. Occupation:--------------------------
CJ To be independent in the conununity 
D '"'rive children 
C: ner _____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

:>o you have any concerru aboot.your ability to drive?--------------------------------------------------

) n>cr goals: 

3 
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APPENDIX 9 

PRE-SCREENING TESTS 

MOTOR FREE VISUAL PERCEPTION TEST (MVMP): This test is giveL 
to evaluate visual perception and processing time. The MVMT 
test is a 36 item, timed test c f v isual percept i on that 
includes assessment of spatial relations, figure ground, fo~ 
consistency visual discriminat~on, and visual memory .... It i s 
not influenced by a lack of motor ability, and is standardi z e c 
for the adult population • :: ~ -:-:;:, -:- .~.:·-:::· ::=;::-:- ~; =oo:~ ·'· :=:·;:~.:; ; F·:G?.AM c:? ~";: ·:::-.L~' :~?.'. :?;::. 

H CANCELLATION TEST: See page 35 

LINE BISECTION TEST: See page 36 

PORTO-CLINIC/GLARE TEST: This test is used to measure color 
recognition, depth perception, glare recovery, night vision 
and reaction time. Simple and complex subjective reaction 
time are measured utilizing an accelerator and brake simulator 
while the patient reacts to visual and auditory stimuli. ~~c~ 

GROMMET MANIPULATION TEST: This test us.es a device that the 
patient grips and tries to move a small object through a maze. 
It entails eye-hand coordination. 

TITMUS VISION TEST: This test can be used to measure a 
patient's acuities and depth perception. 
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PRE-SCREENIG TESTS (CONT.) 

LINE BISECTION TEST 

T~~s ~est is used to ~ 
s.ssc:ss visual 
scs.~:-~~g skills and 
de~ec~ unilateral 
negl~~ts,hemianopsias 
an::: =-:-:idline 
orientation deficits. 
~.iOTE. : :.:._;-.=;i :JI::\E(:TLY FRCM A ~RiV~NG 
?FCG?_:l_~ ?"":? TH£ VI SUA LLY IHFAIRED-

( __ _ _ _____:.._~----

• 
-~---------------

\, 
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DRIVE TO INDEPENDENCE 
PROGRAM EVALUATION 

EXAMPLE 2 
PRE-SCREENING FORM 

PhysicalNisual/Cognitive/Perceptual Assessment 
Departmea& Gt Occ:upatioaal Tbuapy 

Client's Name: _____________ Date: ___________ _ 

Diagnosis: Physiciaa:_----------
Preczuti.ons: Driver's Lid/ -----------
SUBJECI1VE: Refer to Medical History and Activity of Daily Living Status fonn and Driver 
History and License Infomiation form 

OBJECI1VE: 
0 Review contracts. 4. consec1 forms 
0 Obtain medical/driving history 
0 Physical Abilities assessment 

0 VISUal assessment 

ASSI:SSMENT: 
Physical Abilities; 

Hearing: 0 Intact 0 Impaired 

0 Cognitive/Perceptual Assessment 
~ Road sign identification 
0 Range evaluation 
0 Road evaluation 

co nun~----------------------------

Speech; 0 Intact D . Impaired 
comments:. ___________ --:-----------------

-- . 

Qrtho.tic Devicesfl'yoe: Location: ---------------- ---------. - . • ..! . ~ • 

:.· 

Tooe/Cootractures/Deformities: ___________________________ _ 

Mobility StatllsiDevice: ________________________ _ 

Description or wbeekbair/cart: ___________________ _ 

Endurance (5ubiective): ________________ ______ _ 

Brake Reaction Time (avg. 10 trials}: _____ ·_seconds 

0 Pass 0 Fail Nonn = .23- .54 seconds 
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::·;·;~~~ ~~-i~;~~~~:~~~:~~~ ~;~y,':;~Y~7-:~t~~ 
.FUNCTIONAL MOVEMENT SKILLS., ~. ~ ~-Within fundional Impaired Unable 

limits 
L TiJrn Head Right 
2. Tum Head Left , . 

3. Rotate Trunk Right . 
4. Rotate Trunk Left 
5. Sitting Balance (Dynamic) 

STRENGTH KEY Body Segment Right Left 
G = Complete range of motion Shoulder 
gravity with minimal or more Elbow 
resistance applied Forearm 
F = Impaired ability to move against Wrist 

gr.Mty and/or limited ROM present Grip 
P"= Significant impairment in strength Hip 

or unable to perform ROM Knee 
Ankle 

CO~NTS: ________________________________________________ _ 
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VISUAL ASSESSMENT 
TEST AND METHOD . . INTACT I· IMPAIRED NORMS 

(record score) {record score) 
1. Bi.nocular Pursuits smooth & accurate 

2. Static $amtdes rapidly locate target; 
rhythmic timing · 

3. Dynamic Saccades rapidly locate target; 
rhythmic timing 

4. Peripheral Fields (circle): 90 degrees or better 
• Optec 2000 meets Michigan State 
• Confrontation Guidelines. • Humphrey 

• Eve Care Professional Exam 
5. Fixation/Convergence (circle): Dark Brown/Black Dot 
• ~. 2000 Maintain gaze for 20 sec . 
• Confrontation < T inches breakpoint 

6. Binocular Acuity/Far Point (circle): 20/50 or better meets .. OPTEC2000 Michigan State 
• Snellen - Guidelines 
• Eye Care Professional Exam 
7. Color Discrimination (circle): ·- 8/8 plates 
• OPfEC2000 8/8 digits 
• lshihora . . 

8. Vertical Pboria/Far : 2 V2 - 5 U.2. diaptors 
• Ootec2000 
9. l...a&ezal PboriaJF ar: 3 112 - 13 1/2 diaptors 
• ()ptec 2000 . 
I 0. Binocnlar Acuity/Near 

• Ootec2000-
ll. Lateral Phoria/Near 3 1/2 - 13 1/2 diaptors 
• Ootec 2000 
12. Road Sign Identification 10/12 signs 
• Optec 2000 

13. Depth Perc:qxion 3/3 
• ~2000 

14. Contrast Sensitivity 

comments:. _____________________________ _ 



-

•Complete this page for Neurologiul _DiAgn~sis 

COGNITIVE'PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 
TEST AND SKILL PASS. FAIL PASSING SCORE 

l. Paragrapb Recall .. . .. Short Term Auditory Memory 7/15 
2. Road Sign recall 
• Long Term Auditoi)' Memory 3/3 
3. Right/Left Discrimination 

5/5 
4. W AIS-R Digit Symbol 39±6 
• rapid visual perception 
• motor speed 
• coordination 

• speed of motor operations 

• visual sbort term memory 
5. WAIS-R Picture Completion 13± 3 
• visual perception · · 

• attention to detail . . 
• differentiate essential from non-essential 

detail 

6. Design Copying 3/3 
• Constructional ability 

7. Unilateral-Inattention 3/3 

8. Mesulum S<!~»i -:pftt-r~ ~:~ 58/60 
- 5<!AA]NIN G. I Jr-rrEN"b · 1>\StA~IA-b ~"t"4 

10. Trail Making Test A 10 -58. seconds 
• simple and complex.~ visual No errors 

and visual motor coordination 
ll. Tlail Making Test B 25 - 159 seconds 
• simple and complex sequencing, visual No errors 

scannioa and visual motor coordination 
.-

i 

CO~S: ---------------------------------------------------------

PLAN: 

SIGNATURE: __________________________________ ,OTR 

A 
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COGNITIVE/PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

PARAGRAPH RECALL 
SHORT TERM AUDITORY MEMORY 

Paragraph Memory Test 

Charles Houseman I a 50 year old I computer programmer I from Queens I New 
York I was driving to Manhattan I in his brand new I Mercedes. I He was hit from the 
rear. I He sustained no injuries I nor any damages I to his car. I A harmless incident. I 
He continued his trip I to the heahh club./ 

Items recalled ----

Right/Left Discrimination 

. 1. Show me your left hand. 
2. Show me your right eye. 
3. Show me your left foot. 
4. Show me your left shoulder. 
5. Show me your right elbow. 
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COGNITIVE/PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

WAIS-R DIGIT SYMBOL TEST 
. \ 

t.<tj RAP ID VISUAL PERCEPTION 

10. DIGIT 
SYMBOL 

MOTOR SPEED 

COORDINATION 

SPEED OF MOTOR OPERATIONS 

VISUAL SHORT TERM MEMORY 

m f2l f3l f4l f5l f6l Ill rBl f9l SCORE 

EJ m ~ [h] CQJ [Q] 0 l:8J EJ D 
SAMPLES I 

-= · 
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COGNITIVE / PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

DESIGN COPYING 
CONSTRUCTIONAL ABILITY 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS 

• • 

• • 

• • • 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

CO~ TEES?: DESIGNS ON !.:'.!:. GIV!:H G~UDS 
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COGNITIVE/PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

MESULUM 

SCANNING / ATTEND 
SCANS FOR PATTERN 
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COGNITIVE / PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

MESULUM 

SCANNING / ATTEND 
SCANS FOR PATTERN 
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COGNITIVE I PERCEPTUAL ASSESSl·~ENT 

TRIAL MAKING TEST A 

SIMPLE AND COMPLEX SEQUENC~NG 
VISUAL SCANNING 

VISUAL MOTOR COORDINATIO:~ 

TRAIL MAKING 

ADULT ~H 

Port A 

SAMPLE 

End ® 
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COGNIT I VE/ PERCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT 

TRIAL MAKING TEST B 

SIMPLE AND COMPLEX SEQUENCING 
VISUAL SCANNING 

VISUAL MOTOR COORDINATION 

TRAIL MAKING 

Port 8 

SAMPLE 
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